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Cornell cheerleaders will have some extra voices to help them back the Big Red football team Saturday when members of the Cornell Council and the Board of
Trustees will be at Schoellkopf for the Bucknell game. Among the cheerleaders who'll be on the sidelines are Captain Terry Ries (left), supported here by Ken
Griffen, and Dorian Gravenese, getting a boost from Karl Mulle. The Big Red Bear also will lend a paw.

Hope Dims for Russian Dissident to Come Here
Persecution Extended to Scientist Kovalev's Family

Biologists here have received new
information that the persecution of
one of their Soviet colleagues, Dr.
Sergei Kovalev, has been extended
to the scientist's family.

Kovalev, who was issued an open
invitation to join the faculty of
Cornell as a visiting scholar in the
Division of Biological Sciences in
1976, has been unable to respond. He
remains in a labor camp serving the
final year of a seven-year prison
sentence for human rights activities
in the Soviet Union.

The recent arrest of both his son
and daughter-in-law now make it
unlikely that Kovalev would choose
to leave the Soviet Union to accept
Cornell's invitation even upon his
release from prison, according to
Thomas Eisner, professor of neu-

robiology and behavior at Cornell.
When Kovalev is released in De-
cember of this year, he faces three
more years of internal exile.

"We're very concerned about the
welfare of Kovalev and his family, "
says Eisner, in the Division of
Biological Sciences in the State Col-
lege of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences. Eisner has been working with
several national and international
organizations for six years in efforts
to free the Soviet scientist.

"Information from Soviet dissi-
dent and Nobel Laureate Andrei
Sakharov, himself in internal exile,
confirms that Kovalev's health is
deteriorating rapidly. And now his
daughter-in-law is imprisoned and

. his son has been arrested.''
Eisner has learned that the 48-

year-old Russian has persisted in
his human rights efforts in prison by
undertaking hunger strikes to pro-
test the treatment of fellow pris-
oners. As punishment, Kovalev has
been isolated in solitary confine-

Open Meetings
Several meetings of the Board

of Trustees and board commit-
tees in Ithaca this weekend will
be open sessions. A complete
listing may be found on Page 3.

ment, had his mail withheld, and
been denied visits by his family and
lawyer.

"His daughter-in-law was sen-
tenced in March of 1981 to a very
harsh sentence of five years of
internment in a forced labor camp,"
says Eisner, "to be followed by five
years of forced exile for 'anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda."'
Kovalev's son, Ivan, who made re-
peated protests on behalf of his
father, was arrested recently, but
there has been no further informa-
tion about his status. Both were
members of the Helsinki Accord
Watch Committee.

Appeals in support of Kovalev,
whose work on the elec-
trophysiology of muscle and the
control of heartbeat is recognized1

internationally, have been issued
widely in the Soviet Union as well as
abroad. The U.S. Congress and the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science (AAAS) have
appealed for amnesty for Kovalev,
but because the Soviet scientist was
tried by a supreme court its decision
is considered final. No appeal is
permitted.

Members of the Cornell faculty
are urging fellow scientists and
others who are concerned to send
letters of protest to Leonid
Brezhnev, Soviet Head of State, and
to Anatoly Dobrynin, Soviet Am-
bassador to the United States, in
care of the Embassy of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, 1125 Six-
teenth Street NW, Washington, D.C.
20036.
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Rock Parks Design Sought

Ruth Ogden, daughter of Henry Neely Ogden, designer of
Cascadilla Bridge, above, descends into Cascadilla Gorge to get a
better look at "father's bridge," as she has referred to it since
childhood. She made the excursion two weeks ago after ceremo-
nies during which the 83-year-old stone structure was designated
a Local Historic Civil Engineering Landmark by the Ithaca
Section of the American Society of Civil Engineers. Ogden, an
1889 graduate of Cornell, was a professor of civil engineering at
the university from 1898 to 1938. The bridge between the campus
and Collegetown is an earth-filled masonry arch in the classical
Roman style. At its highest point it is 100 feet above Cascadilla
Creek. The arch spans 63 feet and the deck is 30 feet wide. "The
bridge has stood the test of time," according to Thomas
O'Rourke, president of the Ithaca section of the A.S.C.E. and
associate professor of civil and environmental engineering at
Cornell. "The bridge is an outstanding example of the versatility
of such structures, and a credit to the foresight of Professor
Ogden," he said.
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Contest Open to All Students
All Cornell students are eligible

to enter a design contest sponsored
by the University's Department of
Geological Sciences to expand the
department's current Rock Parks
exhibit in front of Kimball and
Thurston Halls.

The exhibit now depicts this
region's geological history. The new
exhibit would add illustrations of
the enormous span of geological
time.

Cash prizes of $100 and $50 will go
to the two best entries submitted by
the Dec. 5 contest deadline, accord-
ing to John Cisne, associate pro-
fessor of geological sciences. Con-
test rules will be posted soon on
bulletin boards throughout campus.
For any questions contact Cisne,
Room 308-A Kimball Hall, telephone
256-3698.

Cisne, who is chairman of the
judging committee, commented on
the purpose of the proposed exhibit:
"Rocks in the Rock Parks are like
books in a library. From each giant
specimen, one can learn about some
phase in the region's development.
For jnstance, one can learn about
glaciers that covered New York just
over 10,000 years ago, about some of
the world's first forests from 350
million year old tree stumps, all
that remains of a coastal swamp,
about life activities on a shallow sea
floor from tracks and trails on a 500
million year old sandstone bed, or
about mountains like the modern
Himalayas that existed here over a
billion years ago as a result of a
collision between continents.

"What we're looking for in this
contest are really good ideas that
will help visitors get the most out of
the Rock Parks by putting all of this
information into perspective."

Cisne said: " The new exhibit
should be easily understandable to
casual visitors, complimentary to
the Rock Parks environment, and
durable in construction. Entries
should include plans or drawings,
suggestions for possible locations
and construction materials, and any
other information relevant to mak-
ing the exhibit a success. The De-
partment of Geological Sciences
cannot guarantee that winning en-
tries will be constructed, but it is
the department's intention that one
entry will be. Contest winners will
be announced at the department's
December Holiday Party, and will
be noti f ied beforehand.''

The contest is being underwritten
by Meyer Bender, Class of '29, a
long-time friend and benefactor of
the department and sponsor of the
Geology Rock Parks. The depart-

ment will be moving the Rock
Parks, together with the new ex-
hibit, to the site of the new geologi-
cal sciences building, which is
scheduled for completion in 1984.

Colloquium Scheduled
On Philosophy of Kant

Faculty from six institutions will
participate in a colloquium on the
philosophy of Immanuel Kant, com-
memorating the bicentennial of the
publication of his' 'Critique of Pure
Reason," here Nov. 6 and 7.

Lectures followed by a commen-
tary will be the format for five
differentpresentations in the
Guerlac Room of the A.D. White
House.

One general lecture, "What We
Have Learned from Kant," will be
given by Lewis White Beck, pro-
fessor of philosophy emeritus at the
University of Rochester, at4:15
p.m. Friday, Nov. 6, intheHollis
Cornell Auditorium of Goldwin
Smith Hall. Beck is regarded as the
leading living expert on Kant.

The Nov. 6 schedule of lectures at
A.D. White House is:

Margaret Wilson, professor of
philosophy at Princeton University,
on the' 'Phenomenalisms of
Berkeley and Kant" at 9 a.m.
Wilson has published numerous
articles on the history of modern
philosophy. The commentator will
be Elizabeth Porter from Hamilton
College.

Allen Wood, professor of
philosophy at Cornell, on' 'Kant on
Free Will and Determinism" at 11
a.m. in the Andrew White House,
Guerlac Room. Wood's specialty is
historical scholarship of political
philosophy. The commentator will
be Jonathan Bennett from Syracuse
University.

Patricia Kitcher, associate pro-
fessor of philosophy at the Univer-
sity of Vermont, on' 'Kant on Self-
Knowledge" at 2 p.m. The commen-
tator will be Sydney Shoemaker, the
Susan Linn Sage Professor of
Philosophy at Cornell.

The schedule of Nov. 7 at the A.D.
White House is:

Philip Kitcher, associate pro-
fessor at Vermont, on' 'Kant's
Philosophy of Science" at 9 a.m.
Kitcher's specialty is the philosophy
of mathematics and science. The
commentator will be Charles
Parsons from Columbia University.

Terence Irwin, associate pro-
fessor of philosophy at Cornell, on
"Kant and Green on the Good Will"
at 11 a.m. The commentator
will be Charles Parsons from Co-
lumbia University.

Some Flood Damage
Even though the university is

located largely on high ground, the
flooding of Wednesday morning in
the I thaca area was not without its
consequences for Cornell.

The Department of Public Safety
reports included notations about
blocking the footbridge by the Pan-
cake House because of possible
weakening of its supports, and high
water i nterfering with traffic near
the intersection of Judd Falls Road
and .Route 366.

The report also noted that two
bridges at the foot of Cascadilla

Gorge, property of Cornell Planta-
tions, were damaged and closed ,
that a tree that fell behind Grum-
man Hall took out electric lines, and
there was water in the basements of
Sage Graduate Center and Day Hall.

Safety officers also helped the
Sheriff's Department close Forest
Home Drive to traffic near the Flat
Rock area, because the water was
undermining the road.

Jobs
The following job openings are new this
week. For information on vacant posi-
tions listed in previous issues of the
Chronicle, contact Personnel Staffing
Services, 130 Day Hall. Cornell is an
affirmative action employer.

Administrative/Professional
Senior Telecommunications Engineer

(Facilities & Business Operations)
Acquisitions Editor, UOOO( Univer-

sity Press)
Assistant Director, CP6(Residence

Life)
Assoc. Director, CP5( Financial Aid)
Research Support Specialist I, CP3

(Biochem., Molec. &Cell Biology)
Clerical

Office Assistant, GRl9(Career Cen-
ter)

Administrative Secretary, GR19(Ma-
terials Science Center)

Secretary, GR18(Electrical Engineer-
ing)

Word Processing Operator, GR18
(B&PA)

Secretary, GR18(Cntr. for Radio-
physics & Space Research)

Service & Maintenance
Machinist, GR24(Cntr. for Radio-

physics & Space Research)
Custodian, SO16(Varied)

Technical
Research Equipment Tech., GR24

(Electrical Engineering)
Technician, GR22( Pharmacology)
Technician, GR20( Preventive Medi-

cine)
Technician, GR18(Biochem., Molec. &

Cell Biology)
Part-time

Secretary, GR18(Arch., Art& Plan.,
Minority Ed. Affairs)

Collections Representative, T-2(Stu-
dentLoan, Bursar Office)(2)

Academic
Assistant, Assoc, Full Prof, of Mar-

keting! B&P A)

Assistant, Assoc, Full Prof., Finance
& Organizational Behavior(B&PA)

Assistant, Assoc, Full Prof, of Or-
ganizational Behavior (B&PA)

Assistant Prof, of Finance (B&PA)
Assistant Prof, Labor Economics

(ILR)
Res. Associate II, CA4(Plant

Pathology)
Res. Associate I, CA3(Design & En-

vironmental Analysis)

The Job Opportunities list is mailed to
all Cornell departments. In addition, it is
posted in the following places: Day Hall
Information Desk, second floor lobby; at
the Circulation and Reference Desks of
all university libraries; in the Map and
Newspaper Section, Olin Library; all
college and technical libraries; Roberts
Hall Post Office substation and in the
Upper Activities corridor, Willard
Straight Hall.

2
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Summary of Agenda for Trustee Meetings
Executive Committee, Full Board to Meet

The Executive Committee and
the Board of Trustees of the univer-
sity will meet here today through
Saturday.

The agenda for the open session of
the Executive Committee will in-
clude the following items:

A recommendation for approval
of the 1982-83 State budget request
for the Statutory Colleges.

A report on the establishment of
new funds for the Statutory Col-
leges.

A recommendation, subject to ap-
proval of the Buildings and Proper-
ties Committee, to permit the New
York State Energy Resources De-
velopment Authority (NYSERD A)
to drill a 4,000 to 5,000 foot
geothermal well at the New York
State Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

A report of the Buildings and
Properties Commi ttee.

The following items will be in-
cluded in the agenda for the ex-
ecutive session of the Executive
Committee:

A report of the president.
Election of directors and depart-

ment chairmen.
The Agenda items on the closed

session are:
A recommendation subject to In-

vestment Committee approval that
the administration be authorized to
credit certain income accounts of
funds participating in the-long-term
investment pool with estimated in-
come for the current fiscal year.

A recommendation that an ad-
vance of $1,750,000 from current
funds be approved to cover con-
struction costs of the Biological
Sciences facility to be repaid from
an anticipated bequest of $2 million
which has been pledged to the
project; and that gift funds in the
amount of $570,000 be specifically
designated for the project.

A recommendation that the ad-
ministration be authorized to al-
locate $106,000 from Clark Hall
Maintenance Fund No. 3 to support
life safety and maintenance'needs in
Clark Hall.

A report on the establishment of
new funds for the endowed colleges
at Ithaca and the Medical College.

A report of the annual review of
the trusteeship of Morgan Guaranty

Trust for the university's defined
benefit pension plans for endowed
employees.

A recommendation for an ap-
proval in principle for expansion of
the renovation program for
Rockefeller/Goldwin Smith Halls,
and for an increase of project
budget from $3,400,000 to $6,050,000
for the four-year program, to be
financed from gifts in combination
with annual appropriations as such
funds become available.

A recommendation that the
budget for the Rockefeller/Goldwin
Smith renovation program be in-
creased from $3,193,250 to $3,678,250
to be funded by anticipated gifts.

A recommendation that the ad-
ministration be authorized to in-
crease the project budget for reno-
vation of lounges and social areas in
the West Campus Dormitory Com-
plex from $560,000 (approved May
30, 1981) to $650,000 to be financed
within the context of the $6 million
five-year Student Housing Renova-
tion Program which was approved
in principle in May 1978.

A report of the Buildings and
PropertiesCommittee.

A number of action items on
personnel matters.

A recommendation that responsi-
bility for authorizing and issuing
special permits for the possession
and/or use of firearms on university
property in isolated instances be
transferred from the University
Controller as authorized in Septem-
ber 1979, to the Director of the
Department of Public Safety, or his
designee.

A recommendation that the Ex-
ecutive Committee approve and rec-
ommend to the Board of Trustees
that the joint meeting of the Board
of Trustees with the Cornell Univer-
sity Council in 1986 be set for Friday
and Saturday, October 17,18.

The agenda for the joint session of
the Board of Trustees of Cornell
University and the Cornell Univer-
sity Council at 9 a.m. on Friday,
October 30 in Alice Statler
Auditorium, will include the follow-
ing items:

Introduction of new members:
Lilyan H. Affinito, B.S. Hotel '53
and James D. Stocker, A.B. '51
(Alumni Trustees), Charles F.

Knight, BME '58, MBA '59 and
Carol ClarkTatkon, A.B. '59 (Mem-
bers at Large), Howard E. Evans,
B.S.'44, Ph.D.'50(Faculty
Trustee), Richard A. Church, B.S.
'64 (New York State Grange
Trustee), RonaldB. Parks (Em-
ployee Trustee), Walter
Hlawitschka, I&LR, '82 and Stephen
H. Lockhart, Medical College, '83
(Student Trustees), and Lillian Rob-
erts (Ex OfficioTrustee).

Introduction of new members of
the university administration.

Report on Cornell University
Council Activities.

Progress report on fund raising
for the Center for Performing Arts
at the university.

Robert A. Cowie will report on
fund raising activities of the univer-
sity.

President Rhodes will report on
the State of the University.

The session will conclude with the
showing of a new film which will be
used at alumni activities and for
student recruitment.

The agenda for the open session of
the Board of Trustees of Cornell
University at 2:30 p.m. on Friday,
October 30, in the Johnson Museum
will include the following items:

A report on the university by
President Frank Rhodes.

A report that student trustee
Gregory G. King resigned Septem-
ber 11,1981, and the nomination of
Stephen N. Nesterak to fill the
unexpired term through June 30,
1983, pursuant to Article II, Section
2.d. of the University Bylaws.

Recommendation by President
Rhodes to adopt a Memorial Resolu-
tion for the late John S. Knight.

Recommendation by President
Rhodes to adopt a Memorial Resolu-
tion for the late Stoddard Stevens.

The annual report of the College
Advisory Councils.

A report on enrollment trends.
The annual report of sponsored

research at Cornell University.
The annual report of the Chief

Investment Officer.
The controller will report on the

results of the 1980-81 operations of
the university.

Audit Committee chairman Poe
Fratt wiil report with respect to the
university's audited financial

statement for 1980-81.
A report on the overall Cornell

Fund.
A report and comment concern-

ing gifts received by the university
for the year to date.

Agenda items for the closed ses-
sion of the full Board of Trustees
will include the following:

A report on the Cornell in Wash-
ington Program by Walter F.
LaFeber, Marie Underhill Noll Pro-
fessor of American History, and
Vice Provost Larry Palmer.

A report of the president.
Approval of minutes of the Board

of Trustees meeting held May 30,
and ratification and confirmation of
Executive Committee minutes for
meetings held May 5 and May 30,
1981.

A report by Senior Vice President
William G. Herbster on revenue and
expenditure projections for the en-
dowed colleges at Ithaca for fiscal
1981-82.

A recommendation for adoption
of a policy whereby professorships,
deanships, directorships or other
positions may be established with a
pledge of annual support equivalent
to the income earned on an endowed
fund which supports a pro-
fessorship, deanship or directorship

in the university's long-term invest-
ment pool.

A number of action items con-
cerning tenured personnel.

A report from Executive Commit-
tee Chairman Charles T. Stewart,
and recommendations from closed
sessions of the Executive Commit-
tee meetings held July 14 and Octo-
ber 29,1981.

Agenda items for the executive
session of the full Board will include
the following:

A report of the president.
Personnel reports on deaths, res-

ignations and appointments.
Election to emeritus status.
Election to tenure positions in the

statutory colleges.
Promotion of tenured personnel

in statutory colleges.

Open Meetings Planned
The following open sessions are

scheduled in connection with the
university Board of Trustees meet-
ings in Ithaca this weekend:

—Buildings and Properties Com-
mittee, 9a.m. today, Conference
Room, Day Hall.

—Executive Committee, 2 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 29, Trustee Meeting
Room, Herbert F. Johnson Museum
of Art.

—Academic Affairs Commitee
dinner meeting, 5:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 29, Sun Room, Statler Inn.

—Audit Committee dinner meet-
ing, 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 29,
AD. White House.

—Development Advisory Com-
mittee breakfast meeti ng, 7:30 a. m.
Friday, Oct. 30, Main Dining Room,
Statler Inn.

—Joint Meeting of Board of
Trustees and Cornell University
Council, 9 a.m. Friday, Oct. 30,
Alice Statler Auditorium.

—Board of Trustees, 2:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 30, Trustee Meeting
Room, Johnson Museum.

—Committee on Land Grant and
Statutory College Affairs breakfast
meeting, 7:30 a. m. Saturday, Oct.
31, Sun Room, Statler Inn.

Because of space limitations, ad-
mittance to the open session of the
Executive Committee and the
Board of Trustees is by ticket
only. Tickets for the general public
are available at the Informa-
tion and Referral Center, Day Ha'l
(256-6200) on a first-come, first-
served basis.

Computer Helps Farmers Create Own Energy Source
Program Identifies Output from Animal Wastes

Farmers wondering whether
energy production from animal
wastes on their own farms could be
profitable can get expert advice
from Cornell.

A computer program capable of
providing a set of recommendations
based on the characteristics of indi-
vidual farms is now ready to help
farmers across the United States
make the right decisions.

Called "Methane Computer
Feasibility Program," the
computer-based analysis service is
designed to answer questions such
as the size of a methane digester,
construction costs, the amount of
usable energy, the reliability of the
system, and so on — all tailored to
specific farm sizes, conditions, and
requirements.

William J. Jewell, agricultural
engineer in the State College of

Agriculture and Life Sciences, says
that the computer program will give
interested farmers enough informa-
tion to decide if a methane digester
could provide them with a fuel that
is cost-competitive.

"This program will not tell
farmers how to build a digester, or
whether they should build one,"
Jewell notes. "It provides a general
guide to help determine the
feasibility of methane generation
for a particular farm situation."

The computer service is an effort
to speed up widespread use of a low-
cost methane production system de-
veloped by Jewell and his research
team. Tested thoroughly under re-
alistic conditions over the past sev-
eral years, Cornell's prototype is
ready for adoption by farmers, par-
ticularly those involved in dairy,
beef cattle, poultry, and swine oper-

ations.
Jewell describes the Cornell prod-

uction system as simple in design
and reliable in operation requiring
little maintenance, which can be
made bigger or smaller for any
farm size, ranging from a small 25-
cow dairy operation to large
feedlots.

To get their farm operations
analyzed, interested farmers fill out
a questionnaire concerning their
farm conditions. Required informa-
tion includes the number and the
type of animals kept; whether bed-
ding material or milking parlor
waste is mixed with the manure;
and the length of time the animals
are pastured.

Other information needed in-
cludes whether farmers can do their
own excavation and grading for a
digester site; the estimated cost of

labor, if hired; the area where the
farm is situated; if a loan is needed,
and the interest rate; and the kind
and the amount of energy now in
use.

With these and other pertinent
data, the computer can answer sev-
eral key questions such as the op-
timum size of a methane digester,
net energy output, costs of installa-
tion by farmers themselves or by a
commercial firm, and the payback
period.

Cornell's demonstration unit,
which cost about $15,000 in
materials and equipment, was de-
signed for a farm with 50 to 65 cows.
With annual production of net
energy worth about $2,000 to $3,000,
the cost of a digester can be re-
couped within five to six years,
Jewell estimates.

"Considering rising prices for

propane and oil today, even a 25-cow
capacity digester can produce
methane gas competitively, and a
farm of 100 or more cows can
produce energy at about half the
cost of other fuels," Jewell said.

In addition to energy production,
the methane production system has
another major attribute: it can re-
duce the problem of animal wastes
as a source of pollution because the
digester turns manure into an odor-
less material while keeping the
fertilizer value of the"spent" mate-
rial intact for crop production.

Anyone interested in Cornell's
computer analysis service may con-
tact "Methane Computer Feasibili-
ty Program," Agricultural Engi-
neering Department-Cooperative
Extension Service, Riley-Robb Hall,
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY
14853.
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All items for publication in the Calen-
dar section, except for Seminar notices,
must be submitted by mail or in person
to Fran Apgar, Central Reservations, 532
Willard Straight Hall, at least 10 days
prior to publication. Seminar notices
should be sent to Barbara Jordan-Smith,
News Bureau, HO Day Hall, by noon
Friday prior to publication. Items should
include the name and telephone number
of a person who can be called if there are
questions, and also the subheading of the
Calendar in which it should appear (lec-
tures, colloquia, etc.). ALL DEAD-
LINES STRICTLY ENFORCED.
, '-Admission charged.

Announcements
Academic Survival Workshop

Study Skills Workshop begins Oct. 29.
Classes meet Thursdays 2:30-3:45 p.m.
Topics include: Cornell Note-Taking
Methods, time management, textbook
mastery, test preparation and
strategies, and research paper skills.
Reading Skills Workshop begins Nov. 2,
Classes meet Mon. and Wed. (4:30-5:30
p.m.) for a period of two weeks. Please
sign up in advance at the Learning Skills
Center. 375 Olin Hall or call 256-6310.

Writing Workshop Walk-In Service
Service is open Mon. through Thurs..

3:30-6 p.m. and 7:30-10 p.m., Sun, 3-8
p.m.; Service is closed Fri. and Sat. You
need no appointment; just drop by dur-
ing our hours. Phone 256-6349.

Legal Advice or Representation
The Office of the Judicial Advisor

provides free legal assistance to stu-
dents, faculty and staff accused of vio-
lating any of the university rules and
regulations, i.e., the Campus Code of
Conduct, the Statement of Student
Rights and the Code of Academic Inte-
grity. All consultations are kept strictly
confidential. Call 256-6492 for an appoint-
ment or drop bv B-12 Ives Hall.

Weigh Station
Weight Reduction Classes are held

every Thurs., 12 noon-1 p.m. at the Block
Building in Barton Hall. Everyone is
welcome. If you have questions, call
277-3418 or 257-0853.

Mann Library Book Sale
Thurs. & Fri., Oct. 29 & 30, 9a.m.-4:30

p.m. Sale to be held in the Informal
Study Room, 1st floor Mann Library.

Extramural Courses
Last day to drop courses is Oct. 30,

1981
Human Ecology Students

Course Enrollment (preregistration)
for Spring Term starts Mon., Nov. 2, and
end Fri , Nov. 13. On Thurs., Oct. 29.
memos with information about Course
Enrollment can be found on the top of the
Human Ecology undergrad mail files in
the Foyer of MVR. Packets of material
will be available starting Mon., Nov. 2, in
N101 MVR.
Energy Conservation Alternatives Dis-

play
Winter is coming and so are the higher

utility and energy bills. Find out ways to
save by consulting with representatives
from the following agencies: Community
Self-Reliance Center, Department of
Transportation Services, Economic Op-
portunity Corporation, Eco-Justice
Project, Ithaca Neighborhood Housing
Services, New York State Electric and
Gas and others. Display will be held in
Willard Straight Memorial Room on
Thurs., Nov. 5.10:30a.m.-2:30p.m. Call
256-5373 for further information. Spon-
sored by the Off-Campus Housing Office
and Community Energy Network.

Women's Studies Open House
The Women's Studies Program will

hold an open house on Wed.. Nov. 4 from
4-6 p.m. in 340 Uris Hall. Faculty will be
on hand to anower questions about spring
semester courses. Refreshments will be
served.

B R A H M S .
The next rehearsal of the Biweekly

Rehearsing Association of Honorary Mu-
sical Scientists will be at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 3. in Barnes Hall. Anyone
who would like to play (even if they
haven't picked up an instrument in
years) is invited to sit in. Strings, espe-
cially violins, are needed. For further
information call Thomas Eisner at
256-4464.

Wednesday
Nov. 4, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor Forum.

Calendar
Personal Safety and Rape Awareness
Program Film: "This Film is About
Rape," followed by a discussion with
Safety, local law enforcement officials
and members of the Community Against
Rape. Free and open to all members of
the Cornell community.

Career Center
Thursday

Oct. 29, 4-6 p.m. Barnes 203. Career
Exploration Workshop.

Oct. 29, 4 p.m. Career Center. Resume
and Letter Writing Strategies for A&S
students.

Oct. 29,5 p.m. Career Center.
Sophomore Pre-Vet Orientation.

Friday
Oct. 30, a.m. only Career Center.

Recruiter from Kent at Canterbury at
Career Center.

Colloquia
Thursday

Oct. 29,4:30 p.m. Space Sciences 105.
Astronomy and Space Sciences: "The
Cosmic Abundance of Deuterium and
Helium." Alexander Dalgarno, Center
for Astrophysics.

Friday
Oct. 30,1:30-3:30p.m. Malott Bache

Ampitheater. Graduate School of Busi-
ness and Public Administration's Public
Affairs Colloquium: "Increasing East-
West Trade: The Vital Tie that Binds,"
Reubin O'D. Askew, former Special
Trade Representative, former Governor
of Florida.

Monday
Nov. 2, 4:30 p.m. McGraw 305. An-

thropology: "From Coast to Forest:
Keys for the Reconstruction and Under-
standing of Civilization in the North
Central Andes," Professor Patricia
Netherly. Department of Anthropology,
University of Massachusetts.

Tuesday
Nov. 3, 4:30 p.m. Space Sciences 105.

Astronomy and Space Sciences:
"Chemical Evolution in Space," J. Mayo
Greenberg, Huygens Laboratory,
Leiden, The Netherlands.

Wednesday
Nov. 4, 3:30 p.m. Martha Van

Rensselaer 124. Human Development
and Family Studies: "On Plasticity and
Directionality of Intelligence During
Adulthood and Old Age." Paul B. Baltes,
Ph.D., Max Planck Institute For Human
Development and Education.

Friday
Nov. 6, 9 a.m. A.D. White House

Guerlac Room. The Society for the Hu-
manities, The Department of Philosophy
and the University Lectures Committee
of Cornell present a Colloquium on the
Philosophy of hnmanuel Kant com-
memorating the Bicentennial of the pub-
lication of the' 'Critique of Pure Rea-
son." "The'Phemenalisms' of Berkeley
and Kant," Margaret Wilson, Princeton
University Commentator: Elizabeth
Potter, Hamilton College.

Nov. 6,11 a.m. AD. White House
Guerlac Room. "Kant on Free Will and
Determinism," Allen Wood, Cornell.
Commentator: Jonathan Bennett, Syr-
acuse University.

Nov. 6, 2 p.m.A.D White House
Guerlac Room. "Kant on Self-Knowl-
edge," Patricia Kitcher, University of
Vermont. Commentator: Sydney Shoe-
maKer, Cornell University.

Nov. 6, 4:15 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis
Cornell Auditorium. University Lecture:
"What We Have Learned From Kant."
Lewis White Beck, University of
Rochester.

Saturday
Nov. 7, 9 a.m. AD. White House

Guerlac Room. "Kant's Philosophy of
Science," Philip Kitcher, University of
Vermont. Commentator: Charles
Parsons, Columbia University.

Nov. 7,11 a.m. AD. White House
Guerlac Room.' 'Kant and Green on the
Good Will," Terence Irwin, Cornell Uni-
versity. Commentator: Ralf Meerbote,
University of Rochester.
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"The Annunciation," an etching with engraving and drypoint by
Federico Barocci, will be on view at the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art as part of the exhibition, "Seventeenth Century
Italian Prints from the Sopher Collection." The exhibition opens
Wednesday, Nov. 4. Museum hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday.

Exhibits
Olin Library "Ex Libris": book plates

designed for Cornellians and others,
from elaborate engravings to simple
modern designs. Through December.

Uris Library "Contemporary Iroquois
Art": paintings and carvings of Native
Americans Through October.

Herbert F. Johnson Museum'The
Artisan Community in China." Forty
Gouaches depicting the interiors of Chi-
nese shops in 19th century Canton:
through Nov. 29; "Zarina": handmade
paper constructions by,a Cornell Univer-
sity visiting artist, through Nov. 29;
"Lessons in Print Collecting" through
Nov. 1; "Schemes: A Decade of Installa-
tion Drawings" starts Nov. 16. "Seven-
teenth Century Italian Prints from the
Sopher Collection " from Nov. 4; "Prints
for Purchase" a sale of prints chosen by
Barbara Blackwell, assistant curator of
prints: Nov. 4. "Sam Wiener: Metropoli-
tan Container of Art" from Nov. 4.
Museum Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Tues.
through Sun.

Dance
Every Thurs., 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor

One World Room. Israeli Folk Dancing.

Films
Unless otherwise noted films are un-

der sponsorship of Cornell Cinema.
Thursday

Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m. Stimson G-l. Jor-
dani: Natural History Society: "Wells-
prings," life and death of the animals
associated with freshwater springs.

Oct. 29, 8 p.m. UrisHall Auditorium.
CUSLAR Free Film Series: "The Last of
the Cuiva." The film shows some of the
conflicts, as well as their complex
causes, between Indians and mestizos
and whites in Colombia. "Ocamo Is My
Town" shows a Silesian priest trying to
soften acculturation by the slow in-

troduction of ecological and technical
changes.

Friday
Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m. Uris Hall

Auditorium. Pentangle II Free Film
Series: "Iphegenia" (1977), Michael
Cacoyannis. Greece.

Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m. "Statler Auditorium.
"Mary Poppins ' (1965). directed by

Robert Stevenson, with Julie Andrews,
Dick Van Dyke.

Oct. 30, 10:15 p.m. "UrisHall
Auditorium. "Every Man for Himself"
(1980). directed by jean-Luc Godard.
with Isabelle Huppert. Jacques Dutronc.
Nathalie Baye.

Oct. 30, 10:30 p.m. "Statler
Auditorium. "Hallowe'en" directed by
John Carpenter, with Donald Pleasance,
Jamie Lee Curtis. Nancy Loomis.

Saturday
Oct. 31, 7:30 & 10:15 p.m. "UrisHall

Auditorium. "Every Man for Himself.'
Oct. 31, 8 p.m. *Statler Auditorium.

"Mary Poppins."
Oct. 31,11 p.m. *Statler Auditorium.

Hallowe'en."
Sunday

Nov. I, 2 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Mary Poppins."

Nov. 1, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Good Morning" (1959), directed by Ozu.,
with Ryu Chishu. Miyake Kuniko, Kuga
Yoshiko

Monday
Nov. 2, 9 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Ivan the Terrible" (1943/46). directed
by Sergei Eisenstein. with Nikolai
Cherkassov, Ludmila Tselikovskaya,
Serafima Birman. Limited to Film Club
members only.

Tuesday
Nov. 3, 4 p.m. Morrill 106. Southeast

Asia Film Series: "Taram.aMin-
angkabu Village" life in a matrilineal
Minangkabau village in Sumatra where

inheritance is from mother to daughter
and husbands are "guests" in their wives
homes. Also: "Singa's Family: A Batik
Village" subsistence activities, rice cul-
tivation, fishing, and weaving in a Batik
village on the shores of Lake Toba,
Sumatra.

Nov. 3, 7:30 p.m. Uris Hall 202.
Women's Studies Program: "Nana.
Mom and Me." Film followed by a panel
discussion on mothers and daughters:
Billie Jean Isbell. Assoc. Professor, An-
thropology; Rosalind Kenworthy, Sex
Counselor. Gannett Health Center;
Alison Lurie. Professor, English: and
Elaine Walker. Assistant Professor,
HDFS.

Nov. 3, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Chloe in the Afternoon" (1972),
directed by Eric Rohmer. with Bernard
Verley. Zouzou, Daniel Ceccaldi.

Wednesday
Nov. 4, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.

"The Thin Man" (1934). directed by W.S
Van Dyke II, with William Powell.
Myrna Loy. Maureen O'Sullivan.

Thursday
Nov. 5, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.

"Badlands" (1975). directed by Terrence
Malick. with Martin Sheen, Sissy
Spacek. Warren Oates. Co-sponsored by
Psychology Department.

Friday
Nov. 6, 9:45 p.m. "Uris Hall

Auditorium. "Melvin and Howard '
(1980). directed by Jonathan Demme.
with Jason Robards, Paul LeMat. Mary
Steenburgen.

Friday & Saturday
Nov. 6 & 7,12 midnight •Uris Hall

Auditorium. "Easy Rider" (1969),
directed by Dennis Hopper, with Peter
Fonda, Dennis Hopper. Jack Nicholson.

Saturday
Nov. 7, 7:30 & 9:45 p.m. "Uris Hall

Auditorium. "Melvin and Howard."
Sunday

Nov. 8, 2 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
The Secret Garden " (1949). directed by

Fred M. Wilcox. with Margaret O'Brien.
Herbert Marshall. Dean Stockwell. Co-
sponsored by the Ithaca Youth Bureau.

Nov. 8, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium'
"Tokyo Story" (1953). directed by Ozu.
with Ryu Chishu. Higashiyama Chieko,
Yamamura So.

Intramural Sports
intramural Inner-Tube Water Polo-Men,

Women, Co-ed
Deadline on entries is Wed.. Nov. 4 at

4 p.m. in the Intramural Office, Grum-
man Squash Courts Bldg. Minimum of 10
to enter. Co-ed: equal number of men
and women. Teams shall consist of 7
players. Co-ed: any 3/4 combination-
male or female in goal. Play will proba-
bly begin on Mon , Nov. 30 in theTeagle
Fool at 9:30 and 10:10 p.m. Mon. thru
Thurs. Type of tournament depends on
number of entries. All necessary equip-
ment provided except swim suits.

Intramural Swimming-Men, Women
Deadline on entries is Thurs.. Nov. 5 at

4 p.m. in the Intramural Office, Grum-
man Squash Courts Bldg. Trial Heats:
Tues.. Nov. 10at 5 p.m. in Teagle Pool.
Finals: Thurs . Nov. 12at5p.m. in
Teagle Pool. 1. Each team may enter no
more than 2 individuals in any individual
event. 2. Each individual may enter up to
3 events but no more than 2 of these may
be individual events. 3. Relay: each
team may enter no more than 1 team in
each relay.

Lectures
Every Tues. & Thurs.

Through Oct. 29,11:15 a.m. Clark 700.
Baker Lecture Series: "Photochemistry
of Metal Complexes," Professor Harry
B. Gray, California institute of Technol-
ogy. Informal discussion: Wednesdays.
4:40 p.m. in Baker Laboratory 132.

Thursday
Oct. 29,12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave.

Southeast Asia Thursday Luncheon Sem-
inar: "Centralizations, Sort of, in
Balinese Ritual and Society," James A.
Boon. Professor of Anthropology and
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Asian Studies. Bring your lunch, coffee,
tea and cookies provided.

Oct. 29, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith
Hollis Cornell Auditorium. Women's
Studies Visiting Scholars Program and
Philosophy Department: "On Being
White: Toward a Feminist View of Race
Supremacy," Marilyn Frye, Michigan
State University. A James H. Becker
Alumni Lecture.

Oct. 29, 4:30 p.m. Baker Laboratory
119. "The Euhemerisation of Vitamin B
12. " by A.D White Professor-at-Large
Duilio Arigoni, Swiss Federal Institute
of Technology (ETH), Zurich, Switzer-
land.

Oct. 29, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith D.
University Lectures Committee, in coop-
eration with the Departments of English,
Music and Modern Languages and
Linguistics: "Reconstructing the
Melodies of Anglo-Saxon Poetry," Thom-
as Cable, Professor of English, Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin.

Friday
Oct. 30,12:15 p.m. Martha Van Facul-

ty Lounge. Cornell Group on Life Stud-
ies: "New Evidence on the Life Course
of Japanese Village Women -1870 to
1935." Robert Smith. Professor or An-
thropologv.

Oct. 30,12:15 p.m. Statler Hall 439.
Western Societies Program: "TheRit-
ual Problem in Modernizing Europe,
1800-1945.' Harry C. Payne. Colgate Uni-
versity. Informal discussion to follow.

Oct 30, 4:30 p.m. McGraw 165. Public
Lecture sponsored by Western Societies
Frogram: "Malinowsi's Style." Harry
C. Payne. Colgate University.

Monday
Nov. 2, 4:30 p.m. Ives 217: Western

Societies Program: "Acephal"
(1936-39). YvesHersant. Ecoledes
Hautes Etudes en Sciences Socialies.
Paris.

Nov. 2, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 156.
German Literature: "Frederick the
Great: Cross-Piper and Poet," Pro-
fessor Thomas Colby. Hamilton College.

Nov. 2,7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor One
World Room. America and World Com-
munity: " an interdisciplinary course.
"Global Communications and Human
Survival," Njoku Awa, Assistant Pro-
fessor. Communication Arts.

Tuesday
Nov. 3, 3:45 p.m. Myron Taylor Moot

Courtroom, Cornell Law School. 1981-82
Irvine Lecture. "International.Human
Rights and Human Needs: The Lawyers
Role," Thomas Ehrlich, Provost and
Professor of Law at the University of
Pennsylvania and former Director, In-
ternational Development Cooperation
Agency. The public is invited.

Wednesday
Nov. 4,4:30 p.m. McGraw Hall 165,

Public Lecture: "Moses Coit Tyler. Cor-
nell, and the Genesis of American Stud-
ies in the United States," Professor
Michael Kammen. the Newton C. Farr
Professor of History at Cornell. This is a
Centennial Lecture. In 1881 Cornell ap-
pointed Tyler to the first professorship of
American history created at any univer-
sity in the United States. Tyler held this
chair until his death in 1900.

Nov. 4,7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor One
World Room. "America and World Com-
munity:" an interdisciplinary course.
"Global Communications and Human
Rights," Njoku Awa, Assistant Pro-
fessor. Communication Arts.

Thursday
Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m. Stimson O-l. Jor-

dani: Natural History Society: "Re-
establishing Puffins in Maine," Stephen
W. Kress, Laboratory of Ornithology.

Meetings
Every Tues., 9 p.m. Hug Ivri-Hebrew

Club meeting. Speakers of Hebrew at all
levels welcome. For more information,
call Michael at 277-2168.

Every Thurs., 7:15 p.m. Willard
Straight 207. Gay PAC business meeting
followed by 8 p.m. diiscussion. Different
topic each week.

Every Sun., 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
314. The Anthroposophy Study Group will

take up the topic "The Spiritual Science
of Rudolf Steiner." Everyone welcome.
For more information call 277-1459 or see
the secretary in Anabel Taylor Hall.

Tuesday
Nov. 3,12:15 p.m. Roberts Hall B8.

Employee Assembly.
Wednesday

Nov. 4, 4:30-6 p.m. Straight Loft 2.
Cinema Advisory Board meeting. Open
to the public - programming for January
and February. 1982. Sponsored by Cor-
nell Cinema.

Thursday
Nov. 5, 5 p.m. Uris Hall 202. Student

Assembly meeting.

Music
Husa String Quartets

Continuing the university's Festival of
Contemporary Music and recognition of
Cornell composer Karel Husa's 60th
birthday year, a concert performance of
Husa's three String Quartets will be
given at 8:15 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 29, in
Barnes Hall by the Tremont Quartet.
The public is invited to attend without
charge.

Husa's Quartet No. 3 won a Pulitzer
Prize in 1969 for the Cornell Kappa Alpha
Professor of Music. The work was writ-
ten for the Fine Arts Quartet and com-
missioned by Mr. and Mrs. Leo A.
Freeman on behalf of the Fine Arts
Music Foundation of Chicago where it
was first performed. The First and
Second Quartets were written in Paris in
1947 and 1952-53 respectively

The Tremont Quartet, formed in Bos-
ton in 1977. is in residence at SUNY
Geneseo and SUNY Brockport. At each
of these colleges the quartet assumes
teaching duties, serves as artist-coaches
to the orchestra, directs thechamber
music program and performs four con-
certs each season. During the summer
months, the Tremont has served as
quartet-in-residence at the Amherst Mu-
sic Center, the Claremont Festival and
the International String Conference in
Pennsylvania.

The quartet, which has a large and
varied repertory, has performed
throughout the United States to critical
acclaim. The 1981-82 season will be
highlighted by concerts in Washington,
D C , and New York City under the
auspices of the National Gallery of Art
and the American Society of University
Composers, respectively. The ensemble
is frequently heard on National Public
Radio and has presented a number of
world premieres. Their Cornell concert
is being made possible in part by a grant
from the Cornell Council of the Creative
and Performing Arts.

Another contemporary concert at 8:15
p.m. Saturday Oct. 31, in Barnes Hall,
will feature the music of Cornell gradu-
ate composers who are currently study-
ing with Professors Husa and Steven
Stucky. The student composers' pro-
grams are supported by an annual gift
from Cornell alumnus Sidney Cox '43.

Rebecca Reese will play Mark
Laporta's Aphorism for trumpet. A
brass quintet will perform two works:
Serenata Aestiva for Brass Quintet by
Byron Adams and Fanfare for Brass
Quintet by Janice Macauley. The en-
semble is composed of Rebecca Reese
and Steven Fish, trumpet; Stephen May.
horn; Kathy Barkey, trombone; and
Andrew Greenberg, tuba. Gordon Stout,
marimba, and David Unland, tuba, will
play Rosewood Air by Donald Campfield

The closing work, Letters of Emily
Dickinson by Christopher Been, will
have as performers soprano Deborah
Plautsch, with instrumentalists Desiree
Elsevier, viola; Valerie Buzas. flute:
John Livingston, oboe; Mark Simon,
clarinet; and Stephen May, horn.

Thursday
Oct. 29, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Trem-

ont Quartet. Husa string quartets (An-
niversary Concert).

Friday
Oct. 30, 8:30 p.m. 'Straight Memorial

Room. Cornell Folk Song Club Concert:
Martin Carthy, an influential revivalist
singer and guitar player who works with
traditional and contemporary material
adapted to traditional style.

Saturday
Oct. 31, 7:15 p.m. 'Anabel Taylor

Auditorium. Indian Classical Music by
Lakshmi Shankar I Hindustani) and L-
Subramaniam (Karnatals). Sponsored
by Cornell India Association and Gradu-
ate Activities Funding Commission. Call
273-6190 for more information.

Oct. 31, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall. Music
by Cornell Composers: Adams, Been,
Campfield. Conte, Duffy, Laporta.
Macauley. Taggert.

Religion
Every Fri., 6:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor

Founders Room. Shabbat Conservative
Service.

Every Fri., 6:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Shabbat Reform Service.

Every Fri., 7:30 p.m. 106 Eastern
Heiqhts Drive. Baha'i fireside dis-
cussion. For details call 273-4240.

Every Fri., 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. JUMA Prayers or-
ganized by the Muslin Educational and
Cultural Assoc. of Cornell.

Every Sat., 9 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Shabbat Orthodox Ser-
vice.

Every Sat., 10 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Founders Room. Shabbat Conservative
Service.

Every Sat., 5:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.

Every Sun., 9:30 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Episcopal Eucharist Worship
Service. Nursery and Church School pro-
vided. Faculty and students welcome.
Coffee hour after.

Every Sun., 9:30 & 11 a.m. Anabel
Taylor Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.
Church school and nursery provided.

Every Sun., 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Ithaca Society of
Friends (Quakers) adult discussion fol-
lowed by meeting for worship at 11 a.m.

Every Sun., 10 a.m. Straight North
Room. Korean Church at Cornell.

Every Sun., 11:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Protestant Church at Cornell.
Cofee and conversation after.

Every Sun., 5 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.

Friday
Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m. 1-6 Eastern Heights

Drive. Baha'i fireside discussion: "Pa-
renting " For details call 273-6133.

Sunday
Nov. 1,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Inter-

religious Convocation. William R. Jones,
Unitarian Universalist Miniater. Florida
State University, Tallahassee, FL.

Sunday
Nov. 8, 11a.m. Sage Chapel. Inter-

religious Convocation. David
Drinkwater. Dean Of Students, Cornell
University.

Seminars
Antibody Club/Department of Veter-

inary Microbiology: "Studies of Associa-
tions Between Horse Histocompatibility
Antigens and Equine Disease," Sandor
Lazary, Institute for Clinical Imnology.
Bern, Switzerland, 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 29. James A. Baker Institute for
Animal Health, Conference Room.
SnyderHill.

Atomic & Solid State Physics: "Quan-
tized Hall Conductance, " B.I. Halperin,
Harvard University, 1:15 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 29. 701-702Clark Hall.

Atomic & Solid State Physics/Surface
Science: "High Resolution Electron
Energy Loss Spectroscopy on Solid Sur-
faces." H. Ibach. IGV/KFA Julich, 1:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 29. 700 Clark Hall.

Atomic & Solid State Physics: Solid
State Seminar: "Microfabrication:
Techniques and Solid State Microscience
Applications. " Lawrence Jackel, Bell
Laboratories. 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3.
700 Clark Hall.

Atomic & Solid State Physics: Theory
Seminar: Title to be announced, N.W.
Ashcroft. 1:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 5,
701-702 Clark Hall.

Biochemistry: "Molecular Analysis of
the Bithorax Complex of Drosophila,"
Welcome Bender, Harvard Medical
School, 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 30.204
Stocking Hall.

Biochemistry: "Light-Energy Trans-

duction in Vesicles from Halobacterium
halobium, ' Robert Clark, 12:20 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 2, 105 Riley Robb.

Biophysics: "Mechanism of Action of
GPDH." Chen-Lu Tsou, Peking (visiting
professor. Harvard University) 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 4, 700Clark Hall.

Boyce Thompson Institute/Plant
Biology: "Biosynthesisof Alpha
Amylase in Germinating Cereal Seeds:
Role of Glycosylation," T. Akazawa,
Nagoya University, 12:20p.m. Thursday,
Oct 29. BTI Auditorium

Campus Life: "Discussion with mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees," Gary
Guzy, Karen Brazell, Ezra Cornell,
George Peter, 9 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 5,
Elmhirst Room. Willard Straight Hall.

CAPE: "Corporate Control Trans-
actions." Daniel R. Fischel, North-
western University. 4 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 29. Law Faculty Lounge, Myron
Taylor Hall.

CAPE: "Collective Protection of In-
conspicuous Consumption," Robert
Frank, 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 5, 498 Uris
Hall.

Chemical Engineering: "Design of
Slurry Bubble Column Reactors for Ap-
plication to Coal Conversion," John A.
Ruether, Pittsburgh (PA) Energy Re-
search Center, 4:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 4, 145(A)OlinHall.

Ecology & Systematics: "Strategies of
Fruit and Seed Dispersal," Edmund W.
Stiles, Rutgers University, 9:05 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 2,163 Morrison Hall.

Ecology & Systematics: "Mutualistic
Relationships: Fruit Dispersal," Daniel
H. Janzen. University of Michigan, 9:05
a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 4,163 Morrison.

Ecology & Systematics; "Influence of
Plant Dispersion on Herbivorous In-
sects." Richard B. Root, 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 4, Langmuir Pen-
thouse.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horti-
culture: "Temporal and Spatial Aspects
of Environmental Plant Stress," Jim
Ellenson, 12:15 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 29,
L.H. MacDaniels Room, 37 Plant Sci-
ence.

Food Science: "Effects of Milk Heat
Treatments on Cheese Yield," David
Dzurec, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3, 204
Stocking Hall.

General Chemistry: "Photoelec-
trochemistry & Heterogeneous
Photocatalysis at Semiconductors," Al-
len Bard, University of Texas, 4;40p.m.
Thursday. Nov. 5, 119 Baker Lab.

JUGATAE: "The Nesting Biology of
Northeastern Yellow Jackets," Kenneth
Ross. 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2,100
Caldwell Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering:
"Grain Boundary Structures in Ceramic
Oxides." D. Wolf. Argonne National
Lab.. 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 29,140
Bard Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineer-
ing : ' The Viscous Resistance of Ship
Forms," Alexander J. Smits. Princeton,
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3, 282 Grum-
man.

Microbiology: "Magnetite in Bac-
teria : Can a Bacterium Use Iron to Help
it Dive?" Richard Blakemore, Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, 4:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. Oct. 29.124 Stocking Hall.

Natural Resources: "Toxicology of
Inorganic Combustion Aerosols and Sul-
fur Dioxide," Mary O. Amdur, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, 4 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 3. 304 Fernow Hall.

Neurobiology & Behavior: "In Search
of Altruism: A Sociobiologist's Journey
into a Complex Animal Society," Ste-
phen Emlen. 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
29. Langmuir Penthouse.

Operations Research: "A Comparison
of One-vs.-Two Officer Police Patrol Car
Operations in New York City," Peter
Kolesar, Columbia University, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Nov. 3, 305 Upson.

Ornithology: "For Love of Nature:
Exploration and Discovery in the Field."
Tom Eisner, 7:45 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2,
Stuart Observatory, Sapsucker Woods.

Physiology: "Studies of Intestinal
Cells in Culture," A. Quaroni, Mass.
Gen. Hospital, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
3, G-3 Vet. Research Tower.

Plant Biology: "Self Inhibition of
Mitochondrial Respiration in Pollen
Grains," Folkert Hoekstra, Wageningen.

The Netherlands. 11:15a.m. Friday, Oct.
30, 404 Plant Science.

Plant Pathology: "Heterokaryosisand
Heterokaryon Incompatibility in
Bipolaris maydis," J. Leach, 4:30p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 3, 404 Plant Science Build-
ing.

Pomology: "Approaches to Grape Va-
riety Improvement," George Remaily,
private grape breeder, Hammondsport,
NY., 11:15a.m. Monday, Nov. 2,114
Plant Science Building.

Psychology: "The Effect of School
Desegregation on Achievement: A Meta-
Analysis of Quasi-Experiment," Paul
Wortman, University of Michigan, 3:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 30, 202 Uris Hall.

Statistics: "A Decision-Theoretic Ap-
proach to a Statistical Control Prob-
lem," L. Mark Berliner, Ohio State
University, 3:15 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
4, 105ILR Conference Center.

Vegetable Crops: "Vegetable Re-
search in Poland, " T. Vrabel, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 29, 404 Plant Science
Building.

Sports
Friday

Oct. 30, 7:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's
JV Soccer-Alfred Tech.

Saturday
Oct. 31,1:30 p.m. *Schoellkopf. Men's

Varsity Football-Bucknell.
Friday

Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m. *Schoellkopf. Men's
Varsity Soccer-Yale.

Saturday
Nov. 7,1:30 p.m. 'Schoellkopf. Men's

Varsity Football-Yale (Homecoming).

Barton
Blotter

A graduate student's wife reported she
was robbed of $70 at gun point about 3:30
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 21, near the old
observatory on Beebe Lake.

The Department of Public Safety said
her description of the robber fitted close-
ly to that of one in a total of four armed
robberies reported in the City of Ithaca
over the past two weeks.

The woman, who lives in the
Hasbrouck Apartments complex, said
the assailant was a black male about five
feet seven inches tall weighing about 140
pounds, clean shaven and in his early 20s.

As of Monday afternoon, safety of-
ficials said they had no further develop-
ments in the case.

In other incidents on campus during
the past week, safety reported a total of
more than $3,232 in items stolen includ-
ing camera equipment valued at $1,180
from 405 Comstock Hall sometime be-
tween 10:15 a.m. and 1:45 p.m Monday,
Oct. 19.

Two large stereo speakers valued at
$600 were taken from the main floor of
Delta Upsilon fraternity at 6 South Ave-
nue sometime between Oct. 16 and 17.
The theft was not reported until Oct. 21,
when students returned from fall break.

Other items stolen on campus included
three fire extinguishers worth $91 and
two bikes totaling nearly $600. One bike
was recovered by City Police who turned
the alleged thief over to court.

A coffee table and loveseat valued at
$225 were reported taken from the
lounge of Baker Tower.

A number of incidents of criminal
mischief involving hundreds of dollars in
damages were reported over the week-
end. A large area in the lawn in front of
Dyce Laboratory was torn up by a
vehicle. About $225 in damages to the
west entrance door of Noyes Center was
reported, and $60 worth of damage to the
first floor restroom of Triangle Fraterni-
ty.
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The Office of Sponsored Programs, 123
Day Hall, 6-5014, wishes to emphasize
that the information in this column is
intended for post-doctoral research un-
less otherwise indicated

NEW YORK SCIENCE AND TECH-
NOLOGY FOUNDATION

A solicitation for proposals under the
New York Science and Technology Foun-
dations Research and Development
Grants Program has a preliminary pro-
posal date for November 13,1981. Pro-
posals have a term of approximately one
year and funding requested from the
Foundation should be in the range of
$5,000 to $40,000. The Foundation will
concentrate its resources principally on
those R&D projects which have the
highest potential for industrial applica-
tion. The Foundation has announced sub-
ject areas of proposals.

Additional information is available in
the Office of Sponsored Programs or
inquiries can be directed to Dr. Vernon
Ozarow at (518) 4744349.

NATO 1981-82 POSTDOCTORAL FEL-
LOWSHIPS IN SCIENCE

The National Science Foundation has
announced a program of NATO Post-
doctoral Fellowships in Science for
1981-82. Approximately 50 awards will be
made. These fellowships, normally
awarded for tenures of either 9 or 12
months, are intended to promote the
progress of science and closer collabora-
tion among scientists of various NATO
nations. Fields covered are the
mathematical, physical, biological, engi-
neering, and social sciences, as well as
interdisciplinary areas comprised of two
or more of these fields. Recipients of
these awards are expected to study in
countries that are members of NATO,
other than the U.S. These are: Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, France, Federal Re-
public of Germany, Greece, Iceland,
Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands,
r<forway, Portugal, Turkey, and The
United Kingdom.

NATO Postdoctoral Fellowships in
Science will be offered only to persons
who (1) are citizens or nationals of the
United States as of the closing date for
applications, (2) will have earned by the
beginning of their fellowship tenures a
Ph.D. in one of the fields of science listed
above or have had research training and
experience equivalent to that repre-
sented by a Ph.D. in one of those fields,
and (3) will have held the doctorate for
no more than 5 years as of the closing
date for applications. Women and minor-
ity scientists who meet the eligibility
criteria are specifically encouraged to
apply. The stipend for a NATO post-
doctoral fellow is $1,500 per month for up
to 12 months, plus travel and a dependen-
cy allowance. The deadline for submit-
ting applications is November 9,1981.

Further information on this program
is available at the Office of Sponsored
Programs, 123 Day Hall. Application
materials may be obtained from the
Division of Scientific Personnel Im-
provement, National Science Founda-
tion, NATO Fellowship Program Office,
Washington, DC 20550.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR SO-
VIET AND EAST EUROPEAN RE-
SEARCH - RESEARCH CONTRACTS

Eligibility: American institutions
only. The role of principal investigator is
limited to scholars at the postdoctoral
level. This program concentrates on
processes of change in contemporary
Soviet Union and the states of Eastern
Europe from a social science per-
spective. It is especially concerned with
the ability of the regimes to foster,
manage, and contain these processes and
with the possible systemic and strategic
corollaries and consequences of their
efforts to do so. As the USSR and the
states of Eastern Europe face a number
of domestic and external circumstances
that could lead to changes in their
established institutions, procedures, pro-
grams and priorities, it should be the
goal of projects to identify and analyze
these circumstances and to subject
hypotheses of emergent large-scale
change or discontinuity to close critical
scrutiny through emperical research on

topics of broad relevance for the for-
mulation of foresighted and effective
U.S. policies. These topics include but
are not limited to the following: political
leadership and organization: policy-
making structures and procedures: polit-
ical dissidence and protest: civil-mili-
tary relations: military doctrine and
policy: recourse mobilization and alloca-
tion, social stratification and differentia-
tion: cultural identity and self ex-
pression: and a sub-national, national
and international integration. The Coun-
cil will consider proposals for both large
(including collaborative) and small
projects with a duration of not more than
two years. Contact The National Council
at (202) 387-1059.

FIPSE COMPREHENSIVE PRO-
GRAM

The comprehensive program is the
major grant competition conducted by
the Fund for the Improvement of Post-
secondary Education (FIPSE). Grants
are awarded for a wide range of projects
which contribute to learning, which are
cost effective and which have potential
for far-reaching influence. FIPSE has
seven (7) issue areas to be addressed in
this year"s competition..

Grants will range from $10,000 to
$150,000. It is expected that 70 to 90 new
grants will be awarded this year. Pre-
liminary proposals must be received by
December 1,1981. Only those applicants
whose preliminary proposals receive
high reviews will be invited to submit
full proposals. For additional informa-
tion including the issue areas, please
contact The Office of Sponsored Pro-
grams.

SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM
The Alcohol Drug Abuse and Mental

Health Administration (ADAMHA) has
announced December 1,1981, as the
deadline for applications to its Small
Grants Program. Small grants provide
up to a year's support, not to exceed
$10,000 for direct costs, for the support of
basic or applied research within the
program interests of the three ADAMHA
institutes.

Applications should use the normal
PHS 398 form and allow five (5) months
from the date of submission to the date
of notification. Applications requesting
early Summer Support (June) must be
received by the December 1,1981, dead-
line.

Further information may be obtained
by contacting Dr. Ellen Stover at (301)
443-4337.

THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOR THE HUMANITIES

The National Endowment for the Hu-
manities has published a new booklet in a
new format, an Overview of Endowment
Programs for 1982-83. The.Off ice of
Sponsored Programs has ordered copies
to distribute on request.

The federal budget process for FY
1982 is not yet complete but the general
program descriptions and application
deadlines are the critical pieces of in-
formation and they are included.

DOT PROGRAM OF UNIVERSITY
RESEARCH

The purpose of the Program of Univer-
sity Research is to assure that resources
of the higher education community are
effectively brought to bear on transpor-
tation problems. The objectives of the
Program are: To conduct high quality,
innovative university research on a few
high priority problems of long term
interest to the Department of Transpor-
tation. To conduct university research
which will provide a meaningful con-
tribution to the development of national
transportation policy. The thrust of the
DOT Program of University Research is
to bring the unique capabilities of the
university in both the soft and hard
sciences to bear on the transportation
problems throughout the nation. It is
extremely important that university pro-
posers respond to one of the research
topics listed in the FY 82 booklet. All
past solicitations are superseded by this
FY 82 booklet. Specific research topics

have been identified for the FY 82
Annual Solicitation which fall into one of
the following categories: (1) Domestic
Transportation. (2) International Trans-
portation. (3) Transportation Regulatory
Reform. (4) Transportation Technology.
The closing date for receipt of proposals
is January 15,1982. All universities
submitting proposals at that time will be
evaluated in a general competition. The
criteria for evaluating proposals are: (1)
Merit of the technical approach to solv-
ing the problem. (2) Merit of the man-
agement approach to conducting the
research. (3 (Qualifications of the
investigator(s) to do the proposed re-
search. Additional information is avail-
able in The Office of Sponsored Pro-
grams.

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCI-
ENCES

The 1981-82 Research Program
Eligibility: Ph.D. or its equivalent. In

a very limited number of cases, ad-
vanced pre-doctoral students doing dis-
sertation research may be accepted in
this category. Although there is no min-
imum language requirement, the neces-
sity of Chinese language skills for a
particular research plan will be con-
sidered in reviewing the proposals. Unit-
ed States citizenship is required. De-
scription: Research support grants for
carefully formulated research proposals
which can be expected to bring suc-
cessful results within the present Chi-
nese academic and research context.
Length of grant tenure is three months to
a year and includes transportation to and
from China, living allowance and stipend
while in China and a limited research
and educational materials allowance.
Additional information is available in
The Office of Sponsored Programs.

SPECIAL CALL FOR HIGH SCHOOL
TUTORS: Requests for help for high
school students in academic trouble are
beginning to come in. Register with us
now and let us know what subjects you
can tutor. Then, when we get a request
you can fill, we will match you with your
tutee quickly. Some tutoring takes place
at the High School (15 minutes walk
down the hill from West Campus) during
school hours. Other high school students
can come up to Cornell after school once
the initial contact is made. An hour's
tutoring each week can make a great
deal of difference for high school stu-
dents needing help.

REQUEST FROM THE GIRL
SCOUTS: One or two assistants needed
for Girl Scout troop of 6-8th graders.
Meetings held Wed. eves., 7:15-8:45, in
elementary school close to collegetown.
Transportation can be provided from the
dorms or collegetown.

HELPERS NEEDED FOR SPECIAL
PROGRAMS FOR HANDICAPPED
ADULTS, 18-80 YEARS OLD: Three
programs need your help: 1) Tues. after-
noon Bowl-0-Drome,2:30-4:30p.m.; 2)
General recreation in Trumansburg on
Sat. afternoons, 1-5 p.m. (transportation
provided to and from Ithaca); and 3)
Coffee hour every other Friday evening.
6:30-8:30 p.m., which may involve mov-
ies, live entertainment, table games and
so on. No specific training required,
general orientation provided and materi-
als to read are available.

REFUGEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
STILL SEEKING TUTORS IN ELEC-
TRONICS AND DATA PROCESSING:
For recently arrived South East Asian
refugees who need help to learn general
English and additional assistance with
specialized vocabularies of electronics
and data processing necessary for their
employment.

HANDICAPPED CORNELL STU-
DENT NEEDS HELP TUES., THURS.
AT 4 P.M., FRI. AT 5 P.M.: To get from
her job at Ithacare (South Quarry
Street) back to campus. This student
cannot walk the distance which would
take only 10 mins. to drive from col-
legetown. Can you help her?

DRIVING SOMEONE IN NEED TO
APPOINTMENTS: HELP NEEDED
HALF A DAY PER MONTH: Clients
served are almost all elderly people who
need to go to the doctor, for example, are
not handicapped (i.e. not eligible for
Gadabout). but too frail to use public
transportation. They also need an escort
in and out of the doctor's office.

WILLARD PSYCHIATRIC CENTEE:
Is looking for volunteers to open up the
library and help patients use the facility,
Mon.-Fri., anytime between 9-5. Also
needed, on weekends, game room super-
visors to provide help with various ac-
tivities (pool, board games, music). CIV-
IT AS can offer a car on Wed. afts., but
talk to us soon.

ARTS AND CRAFTSPERSONS
SOUGHT: To assist with after-school
program at downtown youth center, any
afternoon.. Mon.-Fri., from 3-5 p.m.

GROUP PROJECT FOR FRATERNI-
TY. SORORITY OR CLUB TO HELP
THE CANCER SOCIETY: Cancer
Crusade needs major overhaul, and the
director of the Tompkins County unit is
serching for a motivated group with
organizational skills to takeover this
project. Help of this kind is greatly
needed immediately so that the director
can devote her time to patients and their

families. Contact CIVITAS and we will
put you in touch.

PROGRAM FOR TERMINALLY ILL
PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES:
Seeks volunteers with clerical skills to
do light secretarial work and phone
answering. Counseling skills helpful
when answering inquiries from patients
or family members. Any afternoon,
Mon.-Fri.. between 1:30-4:30, or a part of
these hours. This task is simple, but this
opportunity represents an interesting
learning experience.

RURAL YOUTH OUTREACH PRO-
GRAM SEEKS ASSISTANTS FOR
AFTER-SCHOOL CLUBS: Volunteers
needed on Friday afternoons, 3-5 p.m.,
and on Saturday mornings, 10:30a.m.-l
p.m., to help lead general club program
for 10 children, aged 5-12 years, who live
in the country. Your special skills will be
used in designing the program, and the
activities can be diverse and im-
aginative. You need only get downtown
as program has a van for transportation
to rural site.

TO OFFER YOUR HELP: COME TO
CIVITAS, 119B Anabel Taylor Hall, open
Mon., Wed. and Fri., 9-3; Tues. and
Thurs., 10-2.

Late initial course registration and/or
course additions, drops, and change of
grade option are still possible with
payment of a $10 processing fee. (Dead-
lines were Sept. 25 and Oct. 23.)

Check the Fellowship Notebook in
your graduate faculty representative's
office for information on the awards
whose deadlines are listed below. Addi-
tional information on these awards is
available at the Fellowship Office, 116
Sage Graduate Center. Unless otherwise
stated, prospective applicants must ob-
tain applications directly from the agen-
cy concerned.

Nov. 10: Wellesley College - Alice
Freeman Palmer Fellowship — A
stipend of $4,000 is provided for full-time
study. Applicants must be women gradu-
ates of American universities who will
be no older than 26 at the time of the
appointment and who will remain un-
married for the entirety of their fellow-
ship. Cornell applicants must submit
applications through the Fellowship Of-
fice, 116 Sage Graduate Center. Only
four applications may be submitted by
each institution.

Nov. 15; Hertz Foundation Fellow-
ships in the Applied Physical Sciences —
A stipend of $7,500 to $8,500 per year and
a cost-of-education allowance is avail-
able to students in the applied physical
sciences. Applicants must be U.S.
citizens with high scholastic averages.
Outstanding achievement in scientific or
technological areas will also be noted.
Applications may be obtained at the
Fellowship Office or by writing to the
Hertz Foundation.

Dec. 1: Lady Davis Fellowship Trust
Awards for Study, Research or Teaching
— Awards for study at the graduate or
post -graduate level at the Hebrew Uni-
versity or the Technion - Israel Institute
of Technology, Haifa, are open to can-
didates irrespective of race, creed, sex,
or nationality. Priority is given to Cana-
dian applicants when possible. Awards
defray the costs of travel, tuition, and
reasonable living expenses in Israel, and
are tenable for periods of one or two
years. For further information, seethe
sample application available at the Fel-
lowship Office.

Dec. 1: Andrew W. Mellon Fellow-
ships in the Humanities at Stanford
University — The competition is open to
those who have received a PhD in the
humanities between June, 1977 and Sep-
tember, 1982, preferably within the last
three years. The award carries an an-
nual stipend of $20,000 and may be
renewable for a second year. It provides
non-faculty, one-year positions at Stan-
ford with a department affiliation and
limited teaching duties, and the op-
portunity for scholarly work and intellec-
tual growtn.

Dec. 1: Social Science Research Coun-
cil Fellowship for Doctoral Research in

Employment and Training — This is
open to doctoral candidates in fields
related to policy and program issues in
the fields of employment and training.
Applicants must have completed all
degree requirements except the dis-
sertation. Grants provide: stipend, de-
pendents' allowance, allowances for sec-
retarial and clerical assistance, travel,
materials and supplies, communication
services, and computer use. Costs may
not exceed $10,000 for a one year period.
Applications must be submitted by the
institution on behalf of the graduate
student.

Dec. 1: Wellesley College - Mary
McEwen Schimke Scholarship — This is
open to women graduates of American
universities. They must be over 30 years
of age and currently engaged in graduate
study in literature or history, with pref-
erence given to American Studies. The
award is intended to provide from $500 to
$1000 to supplement housing and child
care expenses while pursuing graduate
study.

Dec. 1: Wellesley College - Harriet A.
Shaw Fellowship — Applicants must be
women graduates of American univer-
sities. They must be under 26 years old.
Preference will be given to music can-
didates. Undergraduate work in the his-
tory of art is required for other can-
didates. Awards provide a stipend of
$2,000 to $3,000 and may be used for study
or research either abroad or in the
United States.

Dec 1: White House Fellowships —
This is open to all U.S. citizens majoring
in government or economics who are in
an early stage of their studies. Fellows
serve with pay as special assistants to
cabinet officers, the Vice President, or
senior White House staff. They partici-
pate in an extensive educational pro-
gram exposing them to all sectors of the
national government. They are Federal
employees for a year and receive a
salary at the GS 15-3 level.

Dec. 1: Woodrow Wilson National Fel-
lowship Program — Several grants are
available; Administrative internships
which place holders of the M.B.A. or
other professional degrees in man-
agement positions at developing col-
leges; Visiting fellowships which send
non-academics to college campuses for a
week; Faculty development awards for
former Woodrow Wilson fellows in the
northeastern states; Doctoral disserta-
tion research grants for Ph.D. can-
didates writing their dissertations on a
topic concerning women; and the
Charlotte Newcombe fellowship for re-
search and writing on religious and
ethical values. See the Career Center for
more details.

Sponsored Programs

CIVITAS
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Research Shop in Clark Hall No Ordinary Machine Shop
The Graduate Research Shop in Clark Hall is no ordinary machine shop. It exists
for faculty and graduate students who need to fabricate unusual devices for use in
their experiments. Their teacher, supervisor and safety expert is Tony Babbaro,
seen demonstrating (above left) how to use a 'finger saver' he designed. The
device is a simple but elegant lever, made from a piece of 2 X 4, used to install or
remove a chuck from a lathe with a minimum of risk and effort. Above right, he

shows students Ursi Gibson and Dave Pine how to use his 'back saver,' a wooden
shelf mounted on the side of a milling machine. Instead of carrying the heavy vise
to a cart or bench, a worker slides it onto the shelf when it is not needed.
Babbaro's shop is one of the attractions at this weekend's public open house in
Clark Hall (Friday evening and Saturday, from 9 a.m. to midafternoon).

'Black Solidarity Day' Planned Comment
Seven events are scheduled here

on Monday, Nov. 2, as part of the
nationwide celebration and observa-
tion of Black Solidarity Day.

Organized by the Ad Hoc Commit-
tee on Black Solidarity Day at
Ujamaa Residential College, the
Cornell program includes several
talks, a film and a' 'cultural cele-
bration."

Cornell's dean of the faculty, Ken-
neth I. Greisen, said he "highly
recommends" to the faculty that all
students who participate in the day
be allowed to make up any classes
they miss.

All events will be at the Ujamaa
Main Lounge, except the noon pro-
gram which will be at the North
Campus Union Multi-Purpose
Room. The schedule:

8 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. — Solidarity
breakfast;

Noon — "Redefinition and Direc-
tion of Black Leadership," a video
tape produced by Zala Chandler, an
author and lecturer;

1:30 p.m. — "The New World and
the Domestic Economy" by David
Hatchett, a graduate student in
Africana Studies at Cornell;

'Day Hall 16' Lose Appeal
The second of a two-part appeal

by the so-called "Day Hall 16" was
lost last Friday as a University
Review Board upheld the original
Hearing Board's assessment of pen-
alties.

The 16 students occupied the
president's and provost's suite of
offices last March 25 in protest of
a proposed tuition hike.

The first part of the appeal, in
which the 16 students charged that a
student member of the Hearing
Board who ruled against them was
biased, was also lost.

The second part of the appeal
dealt with the appellants' contention
that their penalties were not justi-
fied because of the circumstances of
the takeover and its non-violent
nature.

3 p.m. — "Liberation or Gen-
ocide" by Manning Marable, as-
sociate professor in Cornell's
Africana Studies and Research Cen-
ter;

4 p.m. — A film, "On the Line;"
7 p.m. — A talk by Imari Obedela,

head of the organization the New
Republic of Africa;

8:30 p.m. — A cultural celebra-
tion featuring poet Marie Evans,
currently a visiting professor at
Cornell's Africana Center; Ken Mc-
Clane, assistant professor of Eng-
lish at Cornell, and Carolyn
Whitlow, an instructor at the
Africana Center and associate di-
rector in the Office of Resident
Instruction at the New York State
School of Industrial and Labor Rela-
tions.

The purpose of Black Solidarity
Day is to achieve freedom, justice,
equality and the right of self de-
termination, according to the cam-
pus organizing committee.

"The committee invites the en-
tire Cornell community to partici-
pate as we reflect, celebrate and
join together in solidarity," accord-
ing to Dalilah Sanchez, spokes-
woman for the committee.

'Superfilms how' Is Art for Kids
The Cornell University Cinema

will present "Superfilmshow! Film
as Art for Kids," at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 8, and Sunday, Dec. 13, in Uris
Auditorium.

The films in the series are not
traditional children's films nor do
they have traditional story lines.

"The Superfilmshow is designed
to present a different type of film
experience to children,' said Wil-
liam Gilcher, director, Cornell
Cinema. "The films introduce chil-
dren to the personal, avant-garde
and experimental qualities of film-
making," he continued.

Gilcher recommends the series
only for children aged 8 and older.

Films such as'Mothlight,"by
Stan Brakhage, and "Sweet
Dreams," by Freude are examples
of the types of films to be shown.

"Mothlight," which was made
without a camera, is a collage of
dead moths, flowers and leaves
pasted on a clear strip of film.
Brakhage says the film is' 'what a
moth might see from birth to death
if black were white-and white were
black."

In' 'Sweet Dreams" the viewer
sees a baby and its mother and a
school of dolphins in a dream form
with the movement of the dolphins
linked to the child's movements.
The soundtrack is of humpback

whales singing. Filmmaker Freude
asks the viewer: "Whose dream is
this—a baby's or a dolphin's?"

Superfilmshow is being co-spon-
sored by the Cornell Cinema, the
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art
and the Ithaca Youth Bureau, with
additional support from the New
York State Council on the Arts.

The exhibition was organized and
circulated by the American Feder-
ation of Arts and supported by a
grant from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

Tickets at $1 each will be avail-
able at the door the days of the
screenings.

Letters for the Chronicle Comment
section should deal with campus
issues, be within an absolute limit of
300 words in length, not deal in
person attacks, should be type-
written, double-spaced, and must be
signed.

Editor:
At universities all across the

country, women faculty are bring-
ing grievances and suits claiming
sex discrimination in hiring, reap-
pointment, promotion, and pay. The
women support their claims with
details from individual cases and
with statistics showing overall
under-representation of women.
Universities respond that the indi-
vidual cases are without merit and
that the women's statistics are
wrong.

Cornell is no exception. These
issues are complex—more complex
than my summary suggests. But, in
light of the enormous sums our
university is spending defending
itself against the case of the' 'Cor-
nell Eleven," we have, it seems to
me, an obligation to inform
ourselves about the facts of the
dispute here. To that end, the
Provost's Advisory Committee on
the Status of Women at Cornell is
making available copies of the Cor-
nell Eleven's legal brief. The brief
is at the Reserve Desk in Olin
Library and in the Equal Opportuni-
ty Office, Room 217, Day Hall. An
informed community can make an
informed decision on whether or not
to urge the Cornell authorities to
litigate this case—or settle it speed-
ily. I believe they should declare
themselves ready for immediate
settlement.

Alice H. Cook
Co-Chair

Friends of the Cornell Eleven

Editor:
I've seen Prof. Cook's letter

(above) inviting the university com-
munity to read the brief on behalf of
five unsuccessful candidates for
tenure in a pending lawsuit against

the university. The brief has been
placed on reserve at the Olin Li-
brary reserve desk. The writer
notes that' 'an informed community
can make an informed decision" on
the matter.

An informed conclusion, of
course, would depend upon full in-
formation. Accordingly, I have
asked the reserve desk to make a
copy of the university's reply brief
available as well.

Walter J. Relihan,Jr.
University Counsel

Editor:
The residents of the International

Living Center would like to set the
record straight concerning news-
letters on North Campus. The claim
by The Rising High Times that it is
'' the only one newsletter of its kind
on the Cornell Campus" (Chronicle,
Oct. 8) is incorrect. Please see the
enclosed copies of the ILsCene, the
oldest existing newsletter on North
Campus. We have been publishing
for three years, covering interna-
tional events on campus as well as
all activities in the ILC. Undoubted-
ly we have been a major factor in
the unity and spirit of our communi-
ty. Thank you.

William MeClure
Staff member, ILsCene

Editor's note: Any more out
there?

Women's Studies
Plans Open House

The Women's Studies Program
will hold an open house from 4 to 6
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 4, in 340 Uris
Hall to acquaint students with the
course offerings of the program.

Women's Studies offers courses in
a wide range of disciplines, includ-
ing anthropology, biology, English,
history, government, linguistics,
psychology and sociology.

Faculty will be on hand to answer
both general questions about the
program and specific questions
about spring courses. Refreshments
will be served.
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Brief Reports

A $200 cash reward is being
offered for the return of a statue
missing from the entrance lobby
of Goldwin Smith Hall. It is a
marble copy of a bust by the
early 19th-century neoclassicist
sculptor, Bertel Thorvaldsen.
Discovered missing June 23, the
near life-size head of a young
woman had been in the lobby
since the building was opened in
1906. The bust is thought to be
that of Mrs. Goldwin Smith. Art
historians at Cornell believe the
original work was completed by
Thorvaldsen, a Dane, while he
was living in Rome about 1840.
Anyone having information con-
cerning the bust's whereabouts
should contact Henry Crans, ad-
ministrative manager, Arts Col-
lege, 256-7507. If the statue is
returned no questions will be
asked, Crans said.

Ehrlich to Deliver
Irvine Lecture

Thomas Ehrlich, who served as
the first director of the Interna-
tional Development Cooperation
Agency, (1979-80) under appoint-
ment by former President Carter,
will give a public lecture at Cornell
University on the topic "Interna-
tional Human Rights and Human
Needs: TheLawyer'sRole,"at3:45
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3 in the Moot
Courtroom of Myron Taylor Hall.

Currently provost and professor
of law at the University of Pen-
nlysvania, Ehrlich is a former dean
of the Stanford University Law
School, 1971-75, and president of
Legal Services Corp. in Washington
D.C., 1976-79.

He is appearing at Cornell as the
law school s Irvine Lecturer for
1981-82. Ehrlich has had an active
career in both academia and the
federal government since his gradu-
ation from Harvard Law School in
1959, magna cum laude. He earned
an A.B. degree from Harvard in
1956, also magna cum laude.

For the past year, until recently
assuming his new post at Pennsyl-
vania, he was a guest scholar at The
Brookings Institution, on leave as
the Wendell and Edith M. Carlsmith

Professor of Law at Stanford.
During his career he has served

as special assistant to the legal
adviser, U.S. Department of State,
1962-64; special assistant to the Un-
der Secretary of State, Department
of State, 1964-65, and law professor
at Stanford from 1965 to 1971 when
he was named dean.

He is the author of numerous
articles and four books including
"New Directions in Legal Educa-
tion" with Herbert L. Packer, for
the Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education (1972).

Fellowship Deadline
Is November 13

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for one DAAD Fellowship to
West Germany for the 1982-83
academic year. Application dead-
line is Nov. 13. The fellowship,
which is open to all graduate stu-
dents from all academic units, in-
cludes a full stipend and travel
expenses.

Applications should include a de-
scription of the proposed study or
research project, student's quali-
fications, a Cornell transcript and
letter of recommendation from two
professors in the student's field of
study, plus a local address and
phone number.

Applications should be addressed
to: Selection Committee, c/o
Herbert Deinert, Department of
German Literature, 188 Goldwin
Smith Hall, telephone 256-3680.

Energy Display
Is Planned

A display on "Energy Conserva-
tion and Alternatives" is scheduled
for 10:30a.m.-2:30 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 5, in the Memorial Room,
Willard Straight Hall. In addition,
the Ithaca Neighborhood Housing
Services will give a slide show at
noon that day on"Weatherization
Skills."

Representatives from the follow-
ing agencies will be available to
distribute information and answer
questions: Conmmunity Self-Re-
liance Center, Economic Opportuni-
ty Corporation, Eco-J ustice
Project, New York State Electric &
Gas, Department of Transportation
Services and others.

The displays and slide show,
which are being sponsored by the
Off-Campus Housing Office and the
Community Energy Network, are
free and open to all members of the
Cornell community. For further in-
formation call 256-5373.

Speaker to Discuss
Currency Exchange

Thomas P. Latimer, president
and chief executive officer of Chica-
go Pneumatic Tool Co., will give a
public lecture on the topic "The
Effects of Currency Exchange
Rates in Business Decision-Mak-
ing," at 4:30 p.m. today in Room 101
Phillips Hall.

Latimer received a B.S. degree in
engineering from Cornell in 1949,
and is the second speaker in the
newly instituted Distinguished
Alumni Seminar Program spon-
sored by the School of Operations
Research and Industrial Engineer-
ing at Cornell.

Philosopher Frye
Is Becker Lecturer

Philosopher Marilyn Frye will
deliver a James H. Becker Alumni
Lecture, "On Being White: Toward
a Feminist View of Race Suprem-
acy," at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
29, in the Hollis E. Cornell
Auditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall.

Frye is associate professor in the
Department of Philosophy at Michi-
gan State University, where she has
taught since 1974. Until recently she
was also faculty coordinator of the
Michigan State Women's Studies
Program. She received her B. A. in
philosophy from Stanford Univer-
sity in 1963 and her Ph.D. from
Cornell in 1969.

She has taught at the University
of Pittsburgh, the University of
Michigan and the University of
Washington and has published a
number of papers in philosophy and
feminist journals.

Frye's lecture is sponsored by the
C ollege of Arts and Sciences, the
Philosophy Department and the
Women's Studies Visiting Scholars
Program.

—SAGE CHAPEL—

William R. Jones
Will Be Speaker

William R. Jones, professor in
the Department of Religion and
Director of the Afro-American
Studies Program at Florida State
University, will be the Dean Sage
Speaker at the 11 a.m. Sage
Chapel Interreligious Service
Sunday, Nov. 1.

Jones will speak on the topic,
"The Use and Abuse of Religious
Authority: Bibliocracy, Hypocri-
sy or Democracy?" He will also
give a public address entitled,
"Secular Humanism: Saint, Sub-
versive, or Scapegoat?" that day
at 7:30 p.m. in the Anabel Taylor
Hall Chapel.

Born in Louisville, Ky., Jones
holds a B. A. degree in philosophy
from Howard University, a
Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Harvard University, and a Ph.D.
degree from Brown University.

He is a Unitarian Universalist
minister who has taught at Union
Theological Seminary, Princeton
Theological Seminary, Howard
University, Brown University
and Yale Divinity School.

Jones, widely known as a lec-
turer in the field of religious
s tudies, is the author of" Is God a
White Racist?: Prolegomenon to
Black Theology," and has writ-
ten for such publications as
Christian Century, Karios, and
Harvard Theological Review.

Johnsons Will Receive
Award for Cornell Film

A major national award for a film
about the university will be pres-
ented to the family that funded the
production at a meeting in Statler
Auditorium tomorrow morning.

"Cornell," a film by university
filmmakers James Maas, David
Gluck, Ellen Alderman and Peter
Carroll, earned them Audiovisual
Department of the Year 1981 and the
first place Gold Award in the public
relations category of the Informa-
tion Film Producers of America
Film Festival.

The film was funded by Cornell
alumni Gene and Samuel C. Johnson
of Racine, Wise.

A sponsor's award will be pres-
ented to the Johnsons during the
annual joint meeting of the Cornell
University Council and Cornell
Board of Trustees that begins at3
a.m. in the Statler. The 30-minute
film will be shown during the meet-
ing.

"Cornell" won the Gold Award in
competition with films by major
corporations, governmental agen-
cies and other institutions, accord-
ing to Maas, professor of psychology
at Cornell and producer of several
award-winning films.

He said the film, originally in-
tended primarily for student re-
cruitment but now "in constant de-
mand' ' from a variety of on- and off-
campus Cornell groups, differs from
others of its kind because "it uses
students to tell the university's
story in their own words, rather.
than a professional narrator reading
a public relations script. "

Eleven different students,
selected from a group of some 120
submitted by deans and admissions
offices at Cornell, appear in "Cor-
nell," plus a like number of faculty.

But the real "cast" of the film is
all that is Cornell — the campus
locale, the students, the facilities,
the faculty, the events, Maas said,
and that decision was based on
research by and with Cornell stu-
dents.

Ten student interviewers asked
100 other students why they came to
Cornell. The' 'whys', they came up
with, in order, Maas said, were:
location and beauty of the univer-
sity, diversity, academic ex-
cellence.

The film opens with a number of
aerial views of the campus and the
gorges, footage that was shot from a
jet helicopter brought to the area
primarily for network television
coverage of Watkins Glen race week
in 1980.

"The pilot had done work on such
things as 'Superman' and 'King
Kong' and in a half hour of flight
time we got some spectacular foot-
age, including some taken by flying

into the Arts Quad and the gorges,"
Maas said.

"The only problem we had came
• from the noise," he added. "Al-
though we had all the necessary
permissions, in less than a half hour
phone calls poured into the univer-
sity and the airport control tower
with complaints about the noise.''

Maas said his only regret about
"Cornell" is that' 'we're not doing a
sequel right now. We had to leave
out so much good footage that David
Gluck filmed."

The film was shot over a 12-month
period and is expected to have an
effective life of eight years, Maas
said.

Some 50 copies of "Cornell" are
now in circulation, with at least one
copy in each of Cornell's nine re-
gional offices and in each of
Cornell's seven undergraduate ad-
missions offices.

Maas and Gluck, who have
worked together on 21 films over the
last 10 years, gained national recog-
nition with their 1979 film "Until I
Get Caught. " I t deals with the prob-
lem of drunken driving and con-
tinues to receive more than 4,000
showings per month, according to
Maas.

Upcoming projects for them in-
clude completion of five films for
National Geographic, for elemen-
tary and junior high schools, on the
human senses; a film on insomnia,
and a major production for Public
Broadcasting Service on egalitarian
relationships and dual career mar-
riages.

United Way
The Cornell University portion of

the 1981 United Way of Tompkins
County Campaign has reached 87
percent of its goal, according to an
announcement Wednesday by
Jerome M. Ziegler, Cornell cam-
paign chairman. To date, the Cor-
nell community has pledged some
$234,083 toward a goal of $270,000,
said Ziegler, dean of the New York
State College of Human Ecology.

Divisions surpassing their goals
include the School of Industrial and
Labor Relations where Jon Levy is
chairman, 108 percent; the Law
School, chaired by David Curtiss,
110 percent; Nutritional Sciences,
chaired by Martha Mapes, 128
percent; Boyce Thompson Institute,
chairman John Laurence, 133
percent; and Computer Services,
chaired by Sharon Flanders and
Eugene Holleran, 135 percent'

The Week in Sports

Gridders Will Meet Bucknell Saturday
The Cornell varsity football team

returns home for the first time in
three weeks when it entertains
Bucknell at 1:30 p.m. Saturday on
Schoellkopf Field in the only home
Big Red sporting event scheduled
during the week.

Saturday's contest with Bucknell
will provide the football squad with
a break in its Ivy League schedule.
Cornell has spent the last three
Saturdays facing league opponents

—the last two on the road at Brown
and Dartmouth. Bucknell will be the
final non-league foe for the Big Red.
After Saturday, Cornell has games
with Yale on Nov. 7 at Ithaca
(homecoming); Columbia Nov. 14
at Schoellkopf Field; and Princeton
Nov. 21 in New Jersey.

The Red will be looking to snap a
two-game winning streak for
Bucknell in the series. The Bisons
have won the last two contests,

including a 33-16 victory in Lewis-
burg, Pa., but Cornell leads the
series, 23-2. The Red's last victory
came against Bucknell in 1978 as it
shut out the Bisons, 24-0.

Saturday's game will also be Cen-
ter Ithaca Day, as several promo-
tions are planned involving the new
downtown business complex.
Among them is a rally featuring the
Big Red marching band and Cornell
cheerleaders Saturday morning.




